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SANTA MONICA, CALIF.
Those who warm their aris-

tocratic hands at the social reg-
ister, take comfort from the
latest issue of that priceless
volume. It seems that, if a well-
born lady weds a night club
playboy with a head suitable
for a handle on a dollar um-
brella, she stays put.

But if she is married to a gen-
uine gentleman, such as Gene Tun-
ney is, or a gifted
orchestra leader,
such as Eddie Duch-

The charming Klpjßaß /
granddaughter of a K&pjjgM
grant qualifies as an ■MjjH
language. But when ll||g|
she takes for a hus-
band the son of a
poor Jewish immi- Irvin S. Cobb
grant, whose blem-
ish is that he’s a professional song
writer—and one of the greatest song
writers alive her name is
scratched off the sacred scroll.

Yet what’s an old family but a
family that advertises that it’s old?
And what is society except a lot of
people who keep proclaiming that
they are society until the rest of
us believe them?

• • •

Protecting Human Game.

FOR the preservation of the less-
ening wild fowl, the govern-

ment stands pat by its ruling that
ducks may no longer be lured to
hunting grounds which have been
baited for them and then bagged.
But one shudders what would hap-
pen to Wall street if practically the
same system now in vogue for gar-
nering in the human game was ever
abolished on the stock exchange.

%
Still, why not leave well enough

alone? If there was no margin
gambling available for cleaning the
poor things, they’d bet their money
on horse racing or the old Span-
ish prisoner game or something.

• • •

Liberty League Marriages.

THE rotogravure sections reveal
that they’ve just opened a fresh

crate of du Ponts, too late to qual-
ify for membership in the Liberty
League, because the Liberty
League, alas, is dead of overnour-
ishment, but in ample time to fill up
the background at the approach-
ing marriage of the President’s fine
son, Franklin Delano, Jr., and a
charming daughter of the royal
family of Delaware.

That’s one wedding where the
ushers will do/well to see that the
families are seated in separate
pews during the ceremony, because
somebody might tactlessly be re-
minded of little things that came up
during the heat of the late cam-
paign.

Otherwise, in the customary re-
galia of shad-bellied coats and
striped trousers, it will be difficult
to distinguish a champion of the
rights of the great common people
from an entrenched wretch of the
ruggedly individualistic group. High
hats and neat spats make all men
equal—and make some of them
homelier-looking.

• • •

Playing the Ponies.

RACING starts soon out in Holly-
wood, and the stars and star-

ines may have to make their pic-
tures between events at Santa Ani-
ta because they’ll have absolutely
no time for fiddling around studios.

To risk my modest wagers on,
I’m looking for a horse named Vir-
ginia Creeper or else Trailing Arbu-
tus. Then when I lose, as I always
do, I can’t say my choice wasn’t
appropriately named.

If I had a bet on Paul Revere’s
nag, Paul never would have made
that famous ride of his. Somewhere
between Concord and Lexington, a
constable would have pinched him
for blocking the highway.

I often wonder where the foot-sore
plugs I get tips on really hail from.
It can’t be a racing stable. Maybe

yes, I’m sure that’s right
they’re exhausted refugees from a
bide-a-wee-home.

• • •

Future Inventions.
CELEBRATING the hundredth

anniversary of the American
patent system, the assembled re-
search sharps declare that among
the boons to mankind promised
us in the near future by our native
inventive geniuses are the follow-
ing:

Clothes made out of glass (with
curtains, I hope, for those of us
who are more than six years old).

Whisky aged instantly by power-
ful sound waves. (But who has
thought, of suitable relief for those
who also will be aged instantly by
drinking said whisky?)

Rats grown as big as cows by
powerful sound waves. (I can hard-
ly wait for the happy day when
we may afford a family rat the size
of a Jersey cow.)

IRVIN S. COBB.
©—WNU Service.

Worse Than Termites
Lumber experts call termites a

minor factor of deterioration in
building materials, compared with
such factors as rust, decay and oth-
er physical and chemical changes
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Baseball’s Pages
Turn Back at Port
of Aching Dogs
THEY have been moored for long

hours in the Port of Aching
Dogs—this haven high above Forty-
second street where baseball men
gather when worn down by the offi-
cial futility of their annual meet-
ings.

There is gossip about Kelley of
Yale. Paul Krichell, the scout who
watched over him all last spring,
reveals that the youngster is a tidy
first baseman with fair hitting abil-
ity. There is a leaning forward at
this but then the gathering settles
back. Krichell relates sadly that
professional sports have no lure for
the best ballyhooed athlete of the
year and that he likes baseball least
of all. If the Yankees cannot make
him see reason the others know
they have no chance.

The conversation switches. A
minor manager, somewhat per-
turbed over the decision which gave
Cleveland full rights to Bob Feller,
wonders how England might have
made out if it had a Judge Landis
instead of a Baldwin as arbiter of
the niceties. He gets the floor for a
moment, but then Gene McCann,
the veteran scout, comes in, fully
arrayed in white lawn tie, red stick-
pin and gray checked suit. After
the applause has subsided they re-
sume playing over games of 25
years ago, debating each called
strike of that bygone era, arguing
frantically over the events leading
up to each base hit and error.

A heavy set man, tanned face
scarcely more lined now than it
was those many seasons ago when
he was the game’s first and greatest
pinch hitter, enters the room. This
is a Yankee party but National
leaguers are welcome, especially
welcome when they have done so
much for the sport as the present
insurance broker whose name is
Moose McCormack.

Moose, as is befitting a man who
hit so well and so often, starts
talking about pitchers. He tells
about attending the Chicago World’s
fair along with Ty Cobb and meet-
ing Mordecai Brown. Years ago
some of baseball’s most thrilling du-
els were waged between these two
great hitters and the three-fingered
hurler who still is remembered as
one of the best of all time. Mc-
Cormack chuckles as he mentions
that Brown remembered their faces
but was far wide of the plate when
It came to names, thought Cobb was
Fred Snodgrass, that Moose was
Red Murray.

Recalling Bitter Feuds
Between Giants and Cubs

He tells about Chicago of another
day. That was when the Cubs and
the Giants were mortal enemies and
two great cities rallied to the
causes. It was in those days that
the Chicago Board of Trade used to
hold meetings in the heart of the
Loop. There would be fiery speeches
about the necessity of repelling this
invasion of hated Easterners. Then
a huge bonfire would be lighted and
McGraw would be burned in effigy.

This brings other tales of the days
when the Giants would be returning
from spring training
and little Mac would
be inciting small
town citizens to buy gl ;

tickets in huge
numbers for the A
mere privilege of
booing him in per-
son. Of that after- JB
noon when the fight-
er in him rebelled j
against what the pk jLi V

showman had done, -Mm, ..Hi
when he took off his McGrawcoat and challenged
the 5,000 jeering customers who
packed the old park in Birming-
ham. Of Arthur Fletcher and Fred
Snodgrass, whose sheer desire to
win forthwith increased by 25 per
cent the chances of any ball club
which signed them.

About days in Austin, Houston
and other Texas towns when bush
league teams fought tooth and nail
to beat their big time colleagues.

About free for all fights between
opposing players and fans in At-
lanta. About how Arthur Devlin
pleaded with a badly battered op-
ponent to stop and about how this
sorely bruised opponent (I think he
was a minor leaguer named O’Dell)
refused to holler ’’nuf.” About how
the next day the home towners
sought something softer and chal-
lenged little Bridwell. How Brid-
well, probably the best boxer in
baseball of that day, won with such
eass that even Atlantans were
charmed.

1 NOT IN THE BOX SCORE:

HUN school coaches say Bob
Sandbach, eighteen - year - old

brother of Ken, will be even better
than the current Princeton football
star. . . Sylvanns Apps of Canada,
one of the Toronto Maple Leafs
star hockey rookies, took sixth place
in the pole vaulting at Berlin last
snmmer. . . Smart baseball men
say the best prospect for the com-
ing season is Bobby Doer, the sec-
ond baseman the Red Sox are
bringing np from San Diego. . .

They also hint that Joe Marty, the
outfielder purchased from San
Francisco by the Cubs, may turn
out to be a bit of a lemon.

The Yankees, who control the ter-
ritory through their Newark farm,
won’t permit Joe Cambria to shift
his Albany franchise to Jersey City.
They insist that Mayor Hague’s
town, a very good baseball spot,
should be represented by a club
more substantially backed and con-
ducted with more of an eye to the
future. .

. Harvard should be plenty
tough in football next fall in spite
of a woeful Frosh eleven. In addi-
tion to the returning regulars, Emile
Dubiel and several other stars who
were declared ineligible this year
now have caught up with their
studies . . . Sydney A. Syme, who
succeeds Judge Bleakley on the New
York Supreme court bench, was a
noted local athlete in his younger
days. ...It will cost $85,000 to
build twenty-eight alleys and other-
wise equip the 212th Coast Artillery
Armory for the American Bowling
Congress in New York next spring.

All the heavyweight champions of
England since Jem Mace’s time
are still alive. Bombardier Wells is
an innkeeper at Brighton. The twen-
ty-four-year-old Jack Petersen has
retired to live on the SIOO,OOO he
made in the ring. Gunner Moir, who
fought Tommy Burns, is in the mov-
ies. . . Other items of London chit
chat include the news that Ben
Foord, the present champion, is a
rough, mauling type of fighter. .

Phil Scott’s tea room in Devonshire
has folded but, even though broke,
the horizontal heavyweight has a
second wife. . .

Charley Rose, his
undersized manager, has the same
umbrella, bowler and coat he wore
when Phil was reclining in Amer-
ican rings ...Joe Beckett lives in
the provinces.

Grimes Was Tough Guy
as a Member of Cards

When he was with the Cards,
Burleigh Grimes once chased a
newspaper man
around a hotel lob-
by for two days try-
ing to put the slug v-

Bengough is doing
more than all right

,
V3"'

as manager of the ; '4
Yankees’ Joplin \_' VT\
farm. So also is Joe
Becker, who was k
made president of '

the club after being
rescued from a Grimes
Brooklyn scouting
job. . . Although sports writers la-
bor over Ray Impellitiere’s name,
his Cold Spring hometown folks
have no such difficulty. There the
American Giant and his family are
hailed simply as “Impel.” . . Fred
Ritter, who has been absent from
the court for two seasons because
he wished to devote his best atten-
tion to football and studies, will im-
prove Princeton’s basketball team.

National league umpires Mager-
kurth and Klem, two of the very
best, by the way, can seldom be
persuaded to perform in the same
game. Just don’t like one another.
. . . Joe Shannon of the brothers
Shannon who used to play such high
class baseball, now is in charge of
Jersey City’s Stadium. . . Business
managers, Giants Brannick and
Dodgers Gorman, no longer are kid-
ding, when they wave fists at one
another . . . The very able Bran-
nick, incidentally, eliminated a par-
ty crashing pest with one punch dur-
ing the recent Montreal baseball
meeting . . . That was even neater
than the job done by A1 Schacht,
who pulled another nuisance’s rac-
coon coat over his head while land-
ing a solid base hit in his center
field. . . Nick Palmer, former Na-
tional Guard middleweight and
heavyweight champion (N. Y. vari-
ety), will turn wrestler.

Clients who paid heed to sage
advice given here must have been
gratified when Jockey Palumbo won
those races at Charlestown. . . Two
millionaire sportsmen are con-
vinced that the National Hockey
League was more anxious to get rid
of Bill Dwyer during that recent
mess than it was in new money or
owners. They say they made a
bonafide offer in writing, delivered
it at the league office in Montreal
and never even received an answer.
.

.
. Are Colgate and Tulane going

to have to schedule their Northern
football meetings in Buffalo or
some such upstate city henceforth?
. . . And could the reason be that
local universities, angry because
outsiders were cutting in on their
subway sinecure, refused to let the
Giants and Yankees rent their ball
parks to such aliens?

Did any one ever investigate the
report that a game between a team,
billing itself as “Fordham” some-
thing or other, and a pro eleven
was hastily canceled in Buffalo re-
cently. . . Blood Horse, the very
good racing paper, reveals how un-
certain the sport is. It takes three
mares to produce two foals in one
year. It takes four foals to furnish
one two-year-old winner. The stal-
lion is exceptional whose get are
SO per cent winners.
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By Elmo © Western

Scott Watson N<u2£iPer

First War Correspondent

ON THE monument which they
erected over his grave are in-

scribed these words: “He was a po-
et, journalist, author, and farmer-
eminent in all.” Yet this does less
than justice to the career of George
Wilkins Kendall.

A native of New Hampshire, Ken-
dall became a printer at an early
age and followed his trade in many
cities. He was in New York in 1833
when an outbreak of the dreaded
cholera caused him to take ship
for New Orleans. There he entered
the employ of a paper called the
True American, and while working
there conceived the idea of a new
daily newspaper which should fol-
low the policies that had made the
New York Sun and Philadelphia
Ledger so successful.

Taking into partnership Francis
A. Lumsden, a fellow employee,
Kendall launched the New Orleans
Picayune in January, 1837. He was
only twenty-eight at the time and
his resources were small. But he
was such an enterprising editor
that the-Picayune soon became one
of the best known papers in the
country.

At the outbreak of the War with
Mexico in 1846, New Orleans be-
came the chief outfitting point for
the American forces. It was also
the natural center of communica-
tion between the armies in the field
and Washington. Kendall was quick
to see the journalistic opportunity
which this offered. He organized a
system of relays of horses and rid-
ers between Mexico and New Or-
leans and of fast boats between
New Orleans and Baltimore. Then
he accompanied the armies of Scott
and Taylor and began sending back
vivid first-hand accounts of their
battles, frequently writing his dis-
patches while cannon roared and
bullets whistled around him.

Kendall supplied the government
with its first knowledge of the bat-
tle of Buena Vista and it was again
this enterprising journalist who in-
formed Washington that the treaty
of peace had been signed. He came
out of the war with the title of
major and a bullet in his knee, re-
ceived at the storming of Chapulte-
pec. In his later years he retired to
a farm in Texas where he was a
successful farmer and stock raiser
and he died there in 1867.

Ambassador to His
Native Land

HE WAS born a Yankee during
the early days of the American

republic. Forty years later, having
helped establish a new American
republic, he came back to his native
land, the accredited minister to its
government from the government
of the younger nation of which he
later became the last president. And
that in brief is the paradoxical ca-
reer of Anson Jones.

Born at Great Barrington, Mass.,
on January 20, 1798, young Jones
decided to become a doctor. After
several years study in Litchfield,
Conn., hg was licensed to practice
in 1820. Then the wanderlust seized
him and he wandered to Philadel-
phia, to New Orleans, to South
America and finally settled in Texas
in 1833.

At the outbreak of the troubles
between Texas and Mexico he was
among the first to advocate a dec-
laration of Texar. independence.
When the war started he enlisted
as a private but was soon appointed
a surgeon in the Texas army of
liberation. With it he served at
San Jacinto and after the republic
was founded he became representa-
tive from Brazoria to the Texan
congress.

In 1838 he was appointed minister
to the United States. Thus this
Yankee came back to his home-
land as an “ambassador” from a
“foreign power.” While in Wash-
ington, he was elected to the Texas
senate and later became its presi-
dent. During the second term of
Sam Houston as president of the
Lone Star republic, Jones was his
secretary of state, and in 1844 he
was elected president.

That was a critical year in the
affairs of the new nation. There
was talk of annexation by the
United States and a sharp division
of opinion arose among Texans over
it. One of those who was opposed
to it was the President. But the
citizens of the republic voted over-
whelmingly in favor of it and on
December 29, 1845, the republic of
Texas came to an end and the state
of Texas succeeded it.

Bowing to the inevitable, Jones
turned ov.er the reins of govern-
ment to James Pinckney Hender-
son, the first governor of the state
of Texas, and retired to his home in
Washington county. In 1857 he was
prominently mentioned as a candi-
date for United States senator but
he was destined never to return to
Washington where he had once gone
as “ambassador." In a fit of in-
sanity he died by his own hand on
January 8, 1858, convinced to the
last that Texas had made a mistake
in giving up its independence.

Simple, Elegant, Practical

bers. A detailed sewing chart ac-
companies each pattern to guide
you every step of the way.

Send for the Barbara Bell Fall
and Winter Pattern Book contain-
ing 100 well - planned, easy - to-
make patterns. Exclusive fash-
ions for children, young women,
and matrons. Send fifteen cents
i coins for your copy.

Send your order to The Sewing
Circle Pattern Dept., 367 W.
Adams street, Chicago, 111. Pat-
terns 15 cents (in coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Continuity of Life
The purpose of culture is to

: set you free from the present
moment, and give you a sense of
the continuity of life; the essence

t of vulgarity is to be wrapped up
i in the concerns of your own time,
i accepting its standards as per-

■ manent.—Upton Sinclair.
i

RAIN IN BACK
: NEARLY DROVE V JHb

HER CRAZY \ WM
Got Quick A JF■ RELIEF
By Rubbing JMuscleswereso Mr
sore she could —wMiiJe

1 hardly touch them. Used HamlinsWizard
Oil and found wonderful relief. Just
rubbed it on and rubbed it in. Thousands

> say Hamlins Wizard Oil works wonders
, for stiff, aching muscles. Why suffer? Get

a bottle for speedy comfort. Pleasant odor.
Will not stain clothes. At all druggists.
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TIME and Sew-Your-Own /

fashions march on. To- jj
day’s trio have the simplic- 40
ity, elegance and practical-
ity so vital to the up-to-the-
minute well-groomed woman—and
so within reach of the modern, pro-
gressive members of The Sewing
Circle.

Pattern 1812—Little Miss Two-
To - Five can manage her own
dressing with the aid of this frock
that buttons down the front. She
will be the picture of daintiness
too, with such clever aids as prin-
cess lines, puff sleeves and an in-
triguing little collar. The one piece
step-in is the essence of practical-
ity—a great boon to the young-
ster’s comfort. This ensemble is
available in sizes 2,3, 4 and 5
years. Size 3 requires 2% yards
of 35 or 39 inch fabric and %

yard contrasting.
Pattern 1998—This new dress

"belongs” in almost any com-
“belongs” in almost any company.
Its great simplicity will endear it
to homemakers, and business
women alike. It is a combination
of charm, good lines and youth-
fulness. You’ll want two versions
of this style—one with short
sleeves, the other with long.
Pique, silk crepe or velveteen will
serve nicely as the material. It
is available in sizes 34, 36, 38,
40, 42, 44 and 46. Size 36 requires
4% yards of 35 inch material,
with long sleeves 4% yards.

Pattern 1938—Daytime distinc-
tion takes on a new meaning in
this super - styled frock. The
squared shoulders, swing skirt
and peplum fulness are the im-
portant details which give it such
perfectly balanced finesse. Yet not
one part of it is difficult to cut or
to sew. This is a dress which is
adequate for every occasion—save
the strictly formal.

Available for sizes 14 to 20 (32
to 42 bust). Size 16 requires 4V4
yards of 39 inch material. The
collar, jabot and belt in contrast
take % yard.

Don’t miss these grand num-
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DOLLARS & HEALTH
The successful person is • healthy per-
son. Don’t let yourself be handicapped
by nek headaches, a sluggish condition,
stomach “nerves’* and other dangerous
signs ofover-acidity.

TAKE MILNESIAS
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia
In wafer form, neutralizes stomach acid.
Each wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls ofmilk
ofmagnesia. Thin, crunchy, mint-flavor,
tasty. 20c, 35c & 60c at drug stores.

HEARTBURN?
Its surprising how many have heart
burn. Hurried eating, overeating, heavy
smoking, excessive drinking all lead to

heartburn. When it comes, heed the
warning. Your stomach is on a strike.

SLEEP SOUNDLY
Lack of exercise and injudicious sating
make stomachs acid. You must neu-
tralize stomach acids if you would sleep
soundly all night and wake up feeling
refreshed and really fit.

MILNESIA FOR HEALTH
Milnesia, the original milk of magnesia
in wafer form, neutralizes stomach acids,
gives quick, pleasant elimination. Each
wafer equals 4 teaspoonfuls milk of mag.
nesia.Tasty,too.2oc,3sc&6oceverywhera

Th* Original MUk at Magnsale Waff


